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LLC “Professional Solutions” specializes on delivery and engineering of devices for industrial and 

electrotechnical purposes. We produce products that fully comply with modern standards and are 

suitable for specific customer requirements, we are able to add to the specification any necessary 

changes for expanding the functionality of standard products.

Choosing our company as a reliable partner, customers get the opportunity to significantly 

improve the management and in-process monitoring, save their time and resources.

We are ready to provide a mutually beneficial cooperation which implies a convenient way of 

procurement with a wide range of modern certified products.

LLC “Professional Solutions” continuously improves the equipment by introducing the latest 

technologies, materials and technical solutions. We guarantee a high quality of our products, 

manufacturing in the shortest terms and in accordance with the needs of the Customer.

Main type of activity



Cable series МКЭШВг Cable series КВЭВЭнг Cable series ВВГЭнг Cable series КГН 5х70-1

  Cable series КВВГЭ, КВВЭнг    Cable series КВБВнгCable ГЕРДА    Cable series ВБШвнг

Wiring products



❏ Computerized Process Control Systems; 
❏ Automated Power Supply Control Systems;
❏ Packaged Transformer Substations - power up to 2500 kVA; (КТП)
❏ Switchgears and control gears 6, 10, 35 kW; (КРУ) 
❏ Electrical distribution panels; (ВРУ)
❏ Main distribution boards; (ГРЩ)
❏ Lighting panels and distributing boards;
❏ Direct-current boards (DC boards);
❏ Local distribution panels for all types of power facilities;
❏ Automatic switchboards for industrial units, including air ventilation systems and air conditioning   

systems;
❏ Control switchboards for all types of accessory drives, including pumps with variable-frequency drives 

and pumps with reduced-voltage start;
❏ Control boards with individual specifications - voltage 6 kW and 0,4 kW;

Manufactured products



Lead-in cabinets and power 
distribution cabinets

Control boards and 
dispatcher panels 



Flow gauges for 
various purposes

Smoke exhausters, exhaust 
gas disposal systems



Certificates





We are looking forward to a long-term and fruitful cooperation.

Yours sincerely, LLC “Professional Solutions”!

117393, Moscow, PO box 290
TIN 7727849054 RRC 772801001

info@prof-solut.ru
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